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�أول ..I%5& أG %H &E). @ /%& أD.< B.D@ &E&ن @AB @ آ< ا=>5&ف وا!*9ارئ '5.6$4 ا!23ل ا0/.  ا!-,+*$() '&!%$ ة: ا! �
 &Eأ (J (!6&ل ا=>5&ف وا!*9ارئ13إ@ (N  ./023ل ا!&' �OPQ' 4)<  . (%,E &)/9ارئ أن إI5&ف و<Rإ/(& ا0>&>$4 آ &)P.3@

&)S 9دة�9@ (U!2ل >$&رات ا0>5&ف إH W@ W$)Iا!.9ا �%X W@ (6$P' (U!ت إ&YاB)!4 أ>&>$4 . ا�5() /&A اءB)!4 ا$%!&G ،&)/5& إ%I
 A`9ن ه(&ك N) ا>6P&'4 وو9bل !.`&ن ا!D&دث، أو @`&ن إ4S +!&' _%,PA9Eّ ا!.(&>S ،4%,_ أ>&س  ا!(Bاء إ9Eّ'&!(+%4 \ إ!(&، 

W`.@ eXب و Xg' hA .!4 أو @`&ن ا'&b0ا . ،(P,$@ز e,j-G &@ ل، زي&D!45 ا$%I9Eّإ &)l$5$' (U!ا0>&>) إ (J=ا &)ه (N 
QP).!< ا�9اD!ت وا&X&S=2ل واP/=ه9 ا (U!إ &),.S (N &)/إWI9!&ه (N &)Pl*)@ (N اB�  $%آ �`Q' 4 .  ةX&S=ه&ي ه) ا (!&P!&'

m! ()5A '`9ن hA @ &)5@ (N '+$&رة ا0>5&ف، هBا ا!. I hA%5& '*%$45 ا!D&ل إ/(& '($6) . ا0>&>$4 إ!U) '(9ا�3& إ/(& '5.,(&
9E&Xن دو!) إD@ (E&+E.)، و9XاW$E  ه&ي >$&رة إ>5&ف وN) إ9D,!9Eّا�<، ا!9Dا�< ا=> اoH9$' 4$,$Yوش 'W$5 ا=PS%&ر 

 _,S p)Gع و QP' 4$!دو r$s9و@9اEّ3& إEأ>&س إ _,S ،tP-PG &@ &3Eا!.- وض إ ،t-X9PG &@ &3Eا >$&رة ا0>5&ف @- وض إoه 
� @ hA، هoا ا!. hA ا!.- وض .DP' رة&$< vo9هEّب إ Xg' 9ا,b9A زم\ (-QP+.!ا (!&P!&'و ،_-QP+.,! ة J&%@ (J&@ �jA 

@ eXوW`. . &)P,`Q@ 9ه9نEّإ/(&إ B5l)'  $xات آ @ ، $HgP!&' B.5G (N  $HgG (N ت&X&Sإ &)$N  $y' ()5A>�9اD!ا _,S  . ()5A
ا!.y&ب أو ا!. B5l$' &)5@ hA @ ات >&4S و@ ات >&S W$PS,_ ا!9Dا�<، وإ/(& 5A m3).G &)P+E.,9ا pDN وb9DN&ت أ@(4$ 

5PG \ 3& ا0@9رEأ W@ mz !&' ،{$آ (N 5P' ىB9Eّ9اإyD-A W`.@ rY&Xد }'أو أر rY&X2ث دs 2لH W`.@  .  $xات آ @ mه W`!
 ا2P/0ل وا!9Dا�< ه&ي إ!yP' (U$  ا!.(QP ة، ه$& إ!U) إP,`Q@9Eّ(& ا0>&>$4 زي @& /$`e .  ه(&ك A`9ن N) HgG$ إB.5P$'9Eّوا 

� N) ا!5N r$5P' eX9.,(&، ه) إ!H r$5P' (U,$(& 9lEل ه) إ!2S (N  HgP' (Uجb9E &)DE إن (N  HgP' ا!(&س ا!. ض_، ه) 
 N) /&\ت إN 9Eّ) ه(&ك /&\ت آe,6<  $x إP!&%N9Eّ&!) S (N(& /&\ت آx$ ة >2H W@ ،e,6ل S.,(& . ا!.(&>� !,.+QP-$&ت

/(& '&!(+%4 إ. '&=ض&4N إ!_ ذ!� N) S(& @9ض9ع �5A  H() @9ض9ع @m3. وN&ة S,_ ا!9Dا�<، N) /&!e و\دة S,_ ا!9Dا�<
� >93!4 و'`� W!  +A ا!9Dا�< `' &3,HBE ق ا!.- وض&-G04 /+� ا$X Q!س اBl!) اN 5P'س، وBl,! 9لHB!ا W@ W$S9(.@ &)!=

 W`.A \ (!&P!&'و &)!9bو (N  HgP'و &),.S r$5P' سBl!ا _,S 9دة�9ا!.9Eّ9 إ! _P/ ،r$+)G �.5E &@ ونB' سBl,! �HBE &)/إ 
@ r$+)P!ا ،r$+)G �.5G �+/ ة $xت آ\&/ (Nو ،t,HBP' ات @ ،�HBG (PEا �`).G W$PS&< B5l' 4، @ اتS&< B5l' ات 

 W$E&.s &)S (N ،سBl!ا t,HBP' (U!ت إ\&D,! (@9A Bbر &)S (N 23ل ه9ن، '. آ< ا0>5&ف!&' &)/ه& إBb )' (U!ت إ\&D!ا
 mzس رBl,! &3$N �HB)' &@ ت\&D!ا W@ 4$.!&'9Eّت ه) إ\&D!ت  ه&ي ا&$-QP+.!&' 2جS &3!إ t$-@ 9E0 سBl!9ل اHB! 4�&D'

4$' O!4 ا-j!&' .�$N 9مl)' &)/إ (U!إ ��، @2H Wل هoا ا!5.OQ!ا اoو @(�2ل ه&),.S )N &3�4 أ>&>$4 إ/(& '(9ا,`Q@ voه (!&P!&%N .
 _).P'9Eّآ4 >إ D! 4A /و &)Pآ D! 4A / 9ن`A �A l!ا �lP+.!ا (N &5%I ()5A ك&)ه (N 9ن`A  رة&$< vo3& هE0 رات ا0>5&ف&$

 hA .!ا �b9A< و�9اD!ى اB5PG &3$,�' (U!ه) إ (!&P!&'و hA @ �.DG 4، ه) >$&رةAد&S رة&$< t@ (U!ا0>5&ف ه) إ
� إP'9Eّ.(_ . !,.+QP-_ إ!U) ' BAوا%l+.!) اN 9ن ه(&ك`A 9Eّامإ P/إ ،W$E9اl!ام !3&ي ا P/ا!+$&رة، إ vo3! ام P/) إN 9ن ه(&ك`A  

� ا!. hA 0ي @+QP-_إ9E&l,!9Eّن ا!Bو!) اE&+E0) إ!4A D! �$P$' (!&P!&' (U ا!D آ4 !+$&رة ا0>5&ف b9Gو �HBG  .ا `J .  
  

English translation: 

 
Man: Hello, I’m Mohammad Samhaan, the director of the Center for Emergency Medical 
Services in the Palestine Red Crescent Society. Of course, my experience, I have been working 
with the Red Crescent for thirteen years, I work in the Red Crescent in the field of Relief and 
Emergency. Our basic task as Relief and Emergency is that we answer the calls which come 
from the citizens through the Ambulances we own. Of course, answering calls is something basic 
to us -- that the call is answered with the appropriate speed, on the basis that there will be a 
response and an arrival at the location of the accident, or the place of casualty, or the place of the 
sick person in the soonest time possible. Of course, as my colleague has mentioned, the basic 
thing that obstructs our work is the occupation, and the obstructions, and checkpoints which 
spread greatly in our area, in this country. Thus, this is the basic obstruction which we face in our 
work. I mean, when we have a patient in the ambulance, this patient, of course, we arrive at 



checkpoints; the Israeli checkpoints do not take into consideration that this is an ambulance, and 
there is a protecting international humanitarian law, and laws and international conventions 
which legislate and state that the ambulance should not be stopped, that it should not be 
searched. This is a car which is carrying a patient; this patient should go straight to the hospital 
… thus, he should arrive at the hospital in the soonest time possible. Here, our problem is that at 
the checkpoint there are obstructions, there are delays, there is intentional delaying. Many times 
the patient stays with us for an hour, sometimes two hours; we are waiting until they do a check 
and security checks, you know how, despite the fact they can check in few minutes, but on many 
occasions they intentionally want to delay us. Our basic problem, as I said, is that the occupation, 
and these ongoing and spreading checkpoints, is obstructing our work, is delaying the treatment 
of the people who are ill, is delaying our appropriate arrival at the hospitals. Thus, we have many 
recorded cases throughout our work … there are many recorded cases, death cases at 
checkpoints, cases of birth at checkpoints. In addition to that, we have another subject, and 
important subject -- we are not allowed to enter Jerusalem, and you know in East Jerusalem, 
according to the agreement, we are allowed to enter it easily and comfortably, but the 
checkpoints found in Jerusalem obstruct our work and delay our arrival, and thus we cannot enter 
Jerusalem without doing any coordination, and even if there is coordination, the coordination 
takes an hour, sometime two hours, until you enter, and at times you do not enter. And there are 
many cases, according to the cases observed by us here in the Crescent; we have a daily 
observation of the number of cases which do not enter Jerusalem. We have around eighty percent 
of the cases -- we do not enter with them into Jerusalem, although these cases need to enter 
Jerusalem because they have no treatment in the hospitals in the West Bank. Thus, this is a basic 
problem which we face in our work, through this work, through this job which we carry out. I 
hope that there will be in the near future, there will be freedom of movement, and freedom for 
the movement of ambulances, because this ambulance is not an ordinary car -- it is a car carrying 
a patient, and this as a result makes it overcome checkpoints, and the patient arrives at the 
hospital that he wants. I hope there will be in the future respect for this car, respect for these 
laws, and respect for the international humanitarian law -- thus, allowing free movement for 
ambulances to enter and deliver the patient to any hospital.  
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